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Mummy is Seer 511 years, and Eisenhower is past 75 years. According to Rev. 12, Eisenhower 
great reel drape who was called "that old serpent," called the Devil and Satan, which de-

cetreth the whets world (including you)... and now he has great wrath, because he knoweth that 
Muth but a short time is which to seek to establish the United-Europe thing he planned, expecting 
even yet to be the David prophesied of in Ezekiel 34:23-23; 37:24-27, sitting in world rule it 
Jerusselm. You can now see the Palestine thing rapidly developing. Mr, shall Eisenhower be 
shocked shortly, as well as Johnson... and even now you should be.... as you not* the rapid 
development of the things happening as I have long prophesied concerning I 

- 	— 
"And the thing nearest at hand is that Eisenhower, it al, ordered Kennedy shot, and you were 
included, in an attempt "to get two birds (eagles ?) with one stone (bullet)... and for you now to 
stand against reinvestigation—well, to me, I am not the lent surprised at your present physt-
oal condition which I believe shall grow worse, even as you Illegally serve as head of Hemisfair 
out of Su Antonio, while Governor... with the new Legislature beginning in January, 1967... 
and things long hidden coming to light ..Iwould prophecy even many more things, besides many 
more iltiesses, and, as for worse stomach: in fact, 0 often wonder how long Texas will stomach 
both you and Lyndon Baines Johnson? I 

""And when all of the real truth concerning you two, plus Texas-born Eisenhower, is made public, 
Texas and Texans will rise up en masse... and even before that it is most likely God will 

spew you out of his mouth because you cannot continue trying to serve both Old and mammon' 
You yet may have the choice of one or the other: only God knows I...Be sure of one thin& He 
KNOWS! AM that which is wilfully done against his wife... and being as I am "new Jerusalem" 
in person... and I am the My city who is his wife... and for 42 years I have been trodden under 
foot...but this Is no longer possible, even as the enemies of Jesus, God's Blessed Son given to 
ma, are fast being put under His footattok„ oven resulting in my fast mounting up and assuming 
tree ruling power, as given to me personally by God Almighty) 

"It is my enderetesiing that in the U.S.A. men and women holding public office are called "eagles" 
sal there Is s Federal law about shooting and killing eagles, unless it can be proven eagles were 
attaddsg sad eating up dm lambs— even grown sheep... but hardly ever a rem having borne. 
There are two principal kinds of eagles, one is • goldsn eagle, the other a "beld-heeded" eagle. 
gym Ws symbolism Is carried ant atop the old Harris County Courthouse in Houston "Molt has a 
road dome surrounded with symbolic eagles mummies eagle eyes ever on the alert watching! 

"Also, once the Mexican flag Hew over Ta1MS. and the sysmbollsm employed displays a feminine 
golden eagle holding tither beak for all to see the identity of the old mrpent-viper she caught so 
sumessfullyt 

"I recall so well when, in 1935-36, I was Calendar Clerk of the Texas House of Representatives, 
and my legal name (not having secured a &worm) was "Mrs. Herschel Ambrose (Jamie Mae 
Illekworth) Watson. Look carefully, and see the "lamb" composed of the letter "1" ending the 
first name and combined with the three letters spelling "Amb-rese." Pluck out the "lamb" and 
you have a "rose" left. And a rose by any other same smells Pot as sweet! 

"R an be better to heed my prophecies as being from the LORD, than those supprold-ProPhacias 
Johnson and his "Lady Bird grow)" follow, as When forth by "Jeans IAMB Dixon." as she un-
wisely uses her husband". middle none of "Lomb" trying to turn herself into a "Lamb" and seek-
ing to rule the world as such "Iamb," even aiming to net an the Pope's sent at Romel 

"You know I gave my occupation as "Prophetess" when a bona fide medlar* for the governorship 
of Tom via the Democratic Party. Not having been officially elected as yet. I still am occupied 
as a Prophetess, and you should realize by now that God an take one person and make a strong 
macs of that one, if a nation or State refuses that one who is the seed Jesus was promised He 
would see, in time being given as the Son to that one, prolonging His days Indwelling that One who 
is 	thus to me He tuts been given, having renamed as promised to me... this taking place 
Dee. 25, 1951, as I sat upon my hill of Zion on Highway #290. 

"If I were yen is Amite. I'd go out on Highway #290 alone (save your body guards) and Pd look 
up that path that leads to Johnson City where your supposed-friend, Johnson, sits... in feet look 
that way, as looking down your nose— the look Brenham-way... and choose ones and for all 
whisk way you shall continue to travel, for you cannot long remain statue quo at Amen. Even 
first lock North and see who is at your right hand; then fees South and see who is at your right 
handl 
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